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Top Headlines
Explore New State Medicaid/Children’s Preventive Services
NASHP Tools Help States Find Potential Rx Cost Savings
New Resources Added to the National Standards for CYSHCN Toolkit

Featured Stories
Webinars
NASHP Webinars

Webinar: Medicaid IAP
Information Session New Technical Support
Opportunities for States,
Reducing Substance Use
Disorders
3-4 p.m. (EST)
Thursday, Feb. 7, 2019
NonNASHP Webinars

Updated Resources Showcase StateSpecific Children’s Preventive Services

Webinar: A New Approach
to Assessing Family
Engagement in Health
Care Systems
10-11 a.m. (PST)
Wednesday, Jan. 23,
2019

NASHP has updated maps and an accompanying chart featuring
state-specific Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program
improvement projects, measures, and incentives that promote
children’s preventive services. Featured state strategies include
managed care organization measures and Medicaid transformation
initiatives that promote behavioral health screenings, weight
assessment, immunizations, preventive oral health services, wellchild visits, and lead screenings. The update is supported by the
Maternal and Child Health Bureau of the Health Resources and
Services Administration, as part of the Maternal and Child Health
Policy Innovations Project. Shutterstock.com

Announcements
Journal of Legal Medicine’s
Inaugural Symposium,
Solving America’s Drug
Pricing Problem, featuring
NASHP Executive Director
Trish Riley, Thursday and
Friday, Jan. 24 and 25,
2019, Georgia State
University College of Law,
Atlanta

States Invited to Apply for
Assistance to Make
Medicaid Policy Changes
to Improve Care for
Pregnant and Parenting
Women
NASHP, supported by the
Maternal and Child Health
Bureau of the Health
Resources and Services
Administration, is convening
a policy academy to help
states advance policy
innovations to improve
access to quality care for
Medicaid-eligible pregnant
and parenting women with or
at-risk of substance use
disorder and/or mental health
conditions. Click for details.

New Tools Help States Find Potential Rx
Cost Savings
Just how much are states spending on prescription drugs? And,
which drugs account for their greatest expense? As state
policymakers grapple with rising drug costs, officials are
researching drug costs and prescribing in their states to identify
the best policy approaches to curb spending. Two recent state
efforts to document their prescription drug costs may provide a
roadmap for other states.

Jobs

NASHP Health Policy
Associate - Child and Family
Health Team
NASHP seeks a policy
associate for its Child and
Family Health Team. Click
for the full job description.

Resource of
New Resources Added to the National
Standards for CYSHCN Toolkit
NASHP and the Association of Maternal & Child Health Programs
have added new resources to the National Standards for Children
and Youth with Special Health Care Needs Toolkit. These new
resources were developed to help states design, strengthen, and
improve health care systems serving CYSHCN and enable
stakeholders to use the standards in quality measurement efforts and
Medicaid managed care program design. The resources include elearning modules, case studies, and tip sheets.

the Month

Developmental
Screening
Measures Map
In January, NASHP features its
updated developmental
screening measures map that
tracks voluntary state reporting
of the developmental screening
measure for children enrolled
in Medicaid and CHIP to the
Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services in the
CHIPRA Core Set of Children’s
Health Care Quality Measures.
Check out other resources at
the Healthy Child Development
State Resource Center,
supported by the David and
Lucile Packard Foundation. If

New Resources Highlight How States Can
Improve Palliative Care Access and Quality
States -- as regulators, payers, and innovators of health care – can
improve the lives of people with serious illness by promoting access
to cost-effective palliative care in homes, communities, and hospitals.
A new NASHP 50-state scan examines what states are doing to
implement and enhance palliative care access and quality using a
variety of policy levers. Read the report and join a list serv to learn
more. NASHP’s two-year palliative care initiative is supported by The
John A. Hartford Foundation. Shutterstock.com

you have a resource to request
be featured, please email
ehiggins@nashp.org.

Send Us Your Ideas for #NASHPCONF19
by Feb. 1, 2019
#NASHPCONF19 is headed to Chicago, Aug. 21-23, 2019, for
what promises to be our best conference yet! This year is
expected to deliver innovative policy approaches as new
governors and legislators turn their campaign promises into
policies. NASHP’s annual conference provides a unique forum to
explore emerging issues and cutting-edge work, and discuss best
practices with leading state health policy makers. Please complete
this survey to submit your ideas for conference topics and
speakers. Tell us if you have an initiative we should feature or
know about new approaches and policies you’d like to learn more
about. Shutterstock.com

National Academy for State Health Policy
The National Academy for State Health Policy is a nonpartisan forum of policymakers
throughout state governments, learning, leading and implementing innovative solutions
to health policy challenges.
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